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Move over MiUy
Hecord-set- ti ng Bernie McGlade ready for ECU
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By MARJO RANKIN
Stsff Writer

When Bernadette McGlade came to Chapel
Hill in the fall of 1976, she had no idea she
would leave UNC with scoring and rebounding
records four years later.

Her 1,128 career rebounds far surpass the
school record held by Billy Cunningham until a
few weeks ago. And her 1.422 career points
takes the record Cathy Shoemaker set for
women's basketball in 1979.

McGlade will put her talents on the line
. today when the UNC women's basketball team
plays East Carolina in an afternoon contest at
Carmichael Auditorium.

The 2 p.m. tip-o-ff time was unavoidable
because of tonight's wrestling match in
Carmichael. The Pirate game is crucial to
Carolina's standing going into the state
tournament Feb. 21-2- 3.

"This game counts as our divisional game for
seeding purposes in the state tournament,"
UNC women's basketball coach Jennifer Alley

said. "The game we played at Appalachian
State counted for divisional standing and we

won that. One of the games we played with
N .C. State counted and we lost that. So we're 1 --

1."

Carolina's 1- -1 divisional record is important
because it is identical to East Carolina's, and
the teams are tied for second place, behind N .C.
State.

The Pirates are comparable in size to the Tar
Heels and have some potent scorers, especially
on the front line. Forward Rosie Thompson, 5--

loot-- 9. leads the state in scoring, averaging
nearly 20 points. Junior transfer Kathy Riley
has also contributed heavily to the Pirate
offense. The 5-- 9 Riley scored 32 points in
ECU's 71-6- 8 win over Carolina on Jan. 16.

Center Marcia Girven. and guards Lydia
Roundtree and Laurie Sikes complete the
Pirate starting lineup.

Both McGlade and Alley said Carolina will
have to curb Riley's scoring habit but not at the
expense of ignoring the rest of the ECU offense.

"I think we're goingto have to play her a little
tighter." McGlade said of Riley, "but we can't
really ignore the other players on their team."

That may be the mistake UNC made in its
first meeting with the Pirates as it held
Thompson to six points, but Riley
compensated with 32.

We weren't prepared for her shooting at the
range she shot," Alley said. She said Riley had
previously confined herself to shots within 10

feet of the basket. "Over there (Greenville) she
shot from the wing 20-to-- 25 feet out."

Alley also said Sikes would provide more
offense than she did in the January game.

"Laurie has gotten into the offense for them,"
she said. "She's been averaging !6-to-- 18 points
each game (lately) and is more of an offensive
threat than she was against us."

After dropping two straight, McGlade said
this game will be important mentally for the
Tar Heels, who are now 15-- 9.

"We're really going to have to be intense," the
6--1 Tar Heel captain said. "It's an important
divisional game, but even more than that, it's
real important for us as a team to get together

"1 think thee matured a whole lot." she
said of the freshmen. 1 think they're excellent,
excellent basketball players with so much talent
it's not even funny. The biggest thing they've
had to get over this year is their inexperience
and that's why we've been a little erratic."

"They have to get the experience themselves
and develop a little bit of consistency within
their own games. Heck, it's the first time any of
them have ever played college ball. They've
helped us tremendously, and I can see them
getting better and better every day."

McGlade said she has only one regret about
that progress.

"We've had a pretty good year even though
we've had nine losses. I don't think that's a true
indication of w hat kind of team we are. I think
they know that deep down. I think they're going
to go places. I'm just sorry I w on't be here w ith
them. I'll cheer them on from afar, but it's not
the same as being on the team."

More likely than not. that "afar" will be
graduate school either here or at Maryland for
the physical education major. She said she isn't
attracted to the women's professional
basketball league.

All that is still somewhere in the future. For
now. McGlade will concentrate on beating East
Carolina and ultimately adding a state
championship to her list of accomplishments.

"As far as I'm concerned the whole season is
just a warm-u- p for the tournaments." she said.
"Whether you've won all your season games or
you've lost all your season games, what you do
in the tournaments is what really counts.

"My goal would be to win the state
championship."

and put a win back on our record. We need a
win now to turn it around.

McGlade. more than arty other Tar Heel,
should know about turning things around. As
UNC's first major recruit, the Gloucester. N.J.,
resident has seen a lot of ups and downs in
women's basketball. She has started every
game during her four seasons and has rewritten
the record books.

Along with her career scoring and
rebounding records, she holds individual game
honors for most points (29). most rebounds
(22) and most field goals (14). For season
records, she's got the most points (470), most
free throws (80). most rebounds (318), best
scoring average (14.7) and best rebounding
average (12.4). And to that the career scoring
and rebounding averages, and it's clear that
McGlade's four years have been busy ones.

But she probably could challenge the most
modest and humble for their records, too. '

"When people ask me about the records, I

don't get too enthused about them, because
when you're "in a team sport, as far as I'm
concerned, individual records don't really
matter that much," McGlade said. "Someone
can be setting all the records in the world, but, if
they're in a team sport, they still want the team
to do well.

"And, if the team does well, then that's when
they're really a winner," she added. "1 would
rather not set any records at all and still have a
real good team."

As the only senior on a team with six
freshmen, McGlade has provided some much-neede- d

leadership.
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Bernle McGlsdd shoots egalnst ODU
...leading Carolina rebounder

Heels pull out 6pa9 over bookworm Elis
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Heels 85, Elis 74
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CAROLINA FQ FT R PF A Tt MIN
Wood 5 4-- 4 4 2 5 16 31
O Kortn 6-- 4-- 4 7 4 6 20 35
Wolf 4-- 4 46 15 3 3 12 33
Virgil 3-- 4 1- -2 0 0 0 7 10
Cotoscott 1- -1 0-- 0 0 0 4 2 53
Pepper 1 0--3 0 3 1 12 28
Budko 0--2 0-- 0 2 2 3 0 17
Black 1- -5 4-- 6 1 2 4 6 26
Kenny 1- 0--0 1 1 0 2 2
Brust 1- -1 0--0 1 0 0 2 3
Braddock 2-- 6 2-- 2 2 0 1 6 10

ToUda 33-6- 3 16-2-7 35 17 27 65 200

Yala FO FT H FF A TP MIN
Jolson 0-- 3 2-- 4 5 3 1 2 19
Leondis 3-- 0-- 0 3 1 3 6 26
Daaleman 4-- 3--4 5 3 1 11 33
Maturo 10-1- 5 2-- 2 1 4 0 22 31
Zlgerelll 5-- 10 0--0 1 5 10 39
Fleming 5-- 7 0--0 3 2 0 10 21
O'Keete 0--1 0--2 1 2 0 0 9
Curry 5-- 10 3--4 8 3 0 13 20
Jackson 0--0 0--0 0 0 0 0 1

Conway 0--0 0--0 0 0 0 0 1

Totals 32-6- 7 10-1-6 38 23 14 74 200

North Carolina 46-36--

times."
UNC led 46-3- 4 at halftime and never

trailed, but saw its lead dwindle to four
at 64-6- 0 with 6:24 left in the game after
Yale scored six straight points.

A minute later. Eli Joe Jolson had an
opportunity to close the lead to two on
the free-thro- w line but missed both, and
the Tar Heels went back up by eight on
long jumpers from Pepper and O'Koren.

Frank Maturo was largely responsible
for keeping Yale within striking distance
throughout as he scored 22 points, most
of them oa long jump shots.

"Believe it or not, that's where I usually
shoot from," Maturo said. "They'll give
me the first couple of shots to make me
prove myself. If I'm hitting, they'll shade
to that side. Then I'll move to the other

"

side."

The victory ended a series of non-conferen- ce

games for 16--4 North
Carolina, which travels to Maryland on
Thursday. We had a pretty tough time

1 out of the conference, but we re getting
down to the nitty-gritty- ," O'Koren said.

Smith said Colescott and Virgil would
likely play at M aryland and said he hoped
Yonakor would be ready as well.

developed a case of strep throat and did
not suit up. They got only five minutes of
playing time from guard Dave Colescott,
who continues to have a sore right knee,
and got just 1 0 minutes from John Virgil,
who left the contest at 6:07 of the first
half.

Virgil sustained a bruised back when he
was fouled by Yale's Steve Leondis on an
alley-op- p attempt and came down hard,
grimacing in pain and scaring the 10,000
fans in attendance. The t-6 senior
walked off the court after a few minutes
on the floor.

With the three players out of action,
Carolina relied on center Jeff Wolf and
guard Mike Pepper for support.

While O'Koren paced the way and Al
Wood turned in a 16-poi- nt performance.
Wolf and Pepper both scored their career
highs with 12 points each. Wolf
dominated the boards with 15 rebounds
against the smaller Elis.

"I just wanted to go out and play well,"
Wolf said. "We needed help on the boards
with Rich out."

For Pepper, his 28 muuites on the' floor
were an example of his continued
involvement in the Tar Heel game plan.

"We knew John and Dave wouldn't be
back in the second half, and 1 knew I'd
have to do the best 1 could," Pepper said.
"Their absence was definitely felt at

By BILL FIELDS
Assistant Sports Editor

A corollary was coined Monday night
to the cliche that a book can't be judged
by its cover. A group of bookworms in
basketball suits can't either.

Certainly it is unfair to suggest that
Yale of the Ivy League is considered to be
all academics and no athletics.

But before it had pressed North
Carolina to the limit before losing 85-7- 4

Monday night in Carmichael
Auditorium, many thought the contest
might be a ho-hu- m sleeper for the Heels
before they returned to the real world of
Atlantic Coast Conference basketball.

Give those observers an F for thinking
and award Yale an A for effort and a B for
ability. It wasn't bad at all and still has a
10-- 6 record with the loss.

"They were a pretty good team," said
Tar Heel Mike O'Koren, who led UNC
scorers with 20 points, "You look at them
and say they can't hurt you, but they were
good. It's an old saying that you can't

4udge--a book by ." - -

Or a group of supposed bookworms,
who gave the Tar Heels all they wanted
before the true difference in talent
showed late in the game.

"Yale almost had eight straight wins,"
said Carolina coach Dean Smith, who
had to manipulate his bench to
compensate for three seniors missing
from his lineup. "We should have taken
care of them (in the first half). When our
guys had to have it, they had it."

The Tar Heels entered the game
without Rich Yonakor, who had
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THERE IS A
DIFFERENC:EI U2ndJ

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

Study in
Spain

UNC at Seville J

Lata, V IT,
DTHJay Hyman

Heels' John VlrgSI Is fouled on elley-oo-p play
...forward fell hard and missed rest of game

STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE
HAS LOWEST STEREO
PRICES

Applications
Available

in
238 Dey Hall

Single Copies Self Service
812 x 11 or 8V? x 14

MEDICAL SCHOOL
SCHOLARSHIPS

Be the doctor you want to be
in the Navy.

LT Joe Bryan will be on
the first floor of Berryhill
Hall Tuesday Feb. 5th from 9
am-- 4 pm. to discuss Navy
medicine and full medical
school scholarships. Take
this opportunity to get to the
"bottom line" on Navy
medicine and scholarship
opportunities which could
be worth over $50,000.

A A A J m j.--

canvas, oils, brushes,
acrylics, sketchbooks,

instruction books

I EDUCATIONAL
CENT!

TtST PP SEPARATION
SPECIALISTS UNCI 1IU

, ' . Vint Our Csntri
And Set For Yourialf

Why WsMsksThsDiMsrinc
Call Oiyi, Evet&WMksndt
For cliusi in your arts, call:

919439-872- 0

Sultt 102- - Croat Oldg.
2634 Chapel HUI Blvd.
Durham, N.C. 27707

Outuds NY StiU ONLY

CALL TOLL FREE
800-223-17-82

atohtioh
The decision may well be difficult ... but the
abortion itself doesn't have to be. We do our
best to make it easy for you.

Tret Pregnancy Test
Very Early Pregnancy Teert

Caul 731-886- 0 anytime
The naming Center

Friendly . . . Personal . . .Professional Care

Plonaer 8X780 Receiver 8 iaa. 51
Technics 8LD2 Turntable $89.
Akal CS703D Cassette $109.

Our Free Catalog has many more deals on
major brands, even lower prices on our
monthly specials sheet. Send now and find
out how to buy current $7.98 list Ip's for
S3 69. Stereo Clearance House Dept ED85
1029 Jacoby St.. Johnstown, Pa. 15902.
Phone Quotes

Deadline: April 1
CAROLINA COPY

CENTER
Rams Head Plaza

967-25- 85 8:30-5:3- 0 M-- F

Itoth:Classified ads may be placed at the D7H OIHcc : c irO f?o
DTH. Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill. NC 27514. i 4 t-- 1 1 v i

" i i; H r ' , ' f n) en;'be prepaid. Deadline: Ad mtr:t h?. rccniv-- d bM 12 fr

GIGOLO, You were so mean to me Friday, but I love
abuse! Use mc agam anytme, anywhere! You name
the place. Fellow Physics Loverfor rent

QUALITY HOME IMPROVEMENTS-remodeli- ng.

construction, additions, sundecks, brickwork,
textured ceilings sprayed, roofing, concrete work.
All work guaranteed. Do work all days. 942 5224.

wanted

THE UNION STAFF needs to hire one or two
students to split light housekeeping

and room set-up- Hrs: Mon.-Thurs- ., 5-- pm.
Sat. 1 am and 5-- 7 pm, Sun. 11-- pm and
pm. Ask at information desk for Dave Bianchi or
Bill Steigerwald.

TEXAN WITH THE GOLF CLUBS I'd sure fcke a
free golf lesson. Looks Ike you're getting J booked
up again. True? If not. grve thus girl a chance Look up
and over.

rates
25 words or less
Students n.75
Non-Studen- ts 52.75

Add 5C for each additional word
1.00 more for boxed ad or bold face type

10 percent discount for ads run S consecutive days
Please print very clearly

announcements

TWO BEDROOM CARRBORO apartment
available in early May. Air conditioning; on bus route.

185. Call after 6 pm, 942 4608.

SUBLEASE: MODERN. 2 bedroom duplex.
Fireplace, deck, dishwasher. washer dryer hookups,
cathedral ceiling, country setting '300 a month. Call
9333004.

GREENBELT APARTMENTS
Jones Ferry Rd. Modern one bedroom, total electric ,

on bus line, fully carpeted, drapes, water, appliances
included. Pool, AC, and laundry facilities. Available
for immediate occupancy, 929 3821.

SOCCER KEEPER: Established club seeks
experienced goalie. Matches every week. Chatham
Soccer Club is a member of NCSL Call Jim 966 253 1

Cuiys. 489 4380 evenings.

miscellaneous

THANKS TO Bv. Non. Okie Camr RA ng.
the volunteer Olde Campus escorts, I larreH, t fifws,
Sonny. Mary Beth. Nancy. Ken. everybody mvvd
in Manqum and J P. RAPE ASSAULT
PREVENTION ESCORT WORKS -- Joe

VOTE TODAY FOR ACCOUNTABILITY in fees!
Vote NO!

PUPPY FOUND on campus. Brown with white
chest, white paws. Very friendly; about 6-- 8 weeks
old. Call 933 1286 or 933-970- for information.

LOST: MAROON CROCHETTED scarf, approx.
seven feet long. Sentimental value have had it since
elementary school. If found, call Amy 942-750- keep
trying (11-1- 2 pm best time).

LOST: WOMAN'S SILVER TIMEX wristwatch on
black band. Lost Thursday around noon between
Greenlaw and Murphy. Sentimental value. Please
call Renee at 967-322- Reward.

LOST ON NORTH CAMPUS: car keys with
on a car emblem. If found, please call 933-151-

LOST: GOLD ADD-ABEA- necklace. Lost on
Thurs., Jan. 31. Great sentimental value; substantial
reward. Please call Kim, 933-472-

LOST: GOLD BRACELET, '," thick. Lost in
University Square area, or Granville Towers area, or
Brady's Restaurant area, or Library parking bt area,
or anywhere! Call 933 8432.

LOST NEAR CAMPUS: black cocker poodle mix;-n- o

collar; very friendly. Call 967-794-

LOST: GOLD BRACELET on Friday, either in the
center of campus or Franklin St. area. Sentimental
value; reward. 942-615-

LOST: IN OR AROUND women's locker room- -a
gold heart pendant with small diamond. High
sentimental value; if found, ptease call 933-4823- , ask
for Helen.

TO THE GUY IN POU SLIDE; The oniythnvjlkke
more than beach mu mourtatn men. Let's art
together 'what I mean" REAL SOON' Love. Pam

DUE TO INCREASED BUSINESS Mayo's
Discotheque is Apply at Mayo's
immediately. Excellent pay with tips. 942 8173.

MALE PAID VOLUNTEERS-- 21 to 40 years old-ne- eded

for drug study Feb. 16, 17, 23, 24 at North
Carolina Memorial Hospital; multiple blood samples
will be drawn. Call 9664038 between 8:30 am 4:30
pm.

MORNING WORK: someone needed who likes to ,

play with little 'munchkins' to sit Tues. and Thurs.
mornings from Opportunity for other
occasional sitting jobs, too. Please call 929 2703.

MEN! WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American, Foreign. No
experience required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer job or career. Send '3.00 for
information. SEAFAX, Dept. H 12 Box 2049. Port
Angeles. WA 98362.

roommates
LOOKING FOR A DYNAMITE dance band lor your
next toe us? Your party will cook with the big band
sound of the Lloyd Hmson Orchestra 12 puree
group play the best of old and new Bg Band.
Beach. Jazz. Rock. For a very special musical
ex per nee call Rk. 967 4216

UNC YOUNG DEMOCRATS ELECTIONS
will be held Tuesday at 8:00 pm in Rm 207 Union.
All members urged toattend. New people always
welcome. EVER WONDER WHY there's so many ard

looking people around and no decent way to meet
thrm? Come to where tr action Ride the C" Um
today

WANTED: MALE ROOMMATE! S) to h
Foxcroft Apartment. Rent: '107 or 80 plus 13 4
utilities. On bus route. Great roommates. Call 9W
8680. keep trying!

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted immediately to
share 2 bedroom apt. at Tar Heel Manor. Own
bedroom. Rent '13750 plus ' utilities Call V29 6131.

EUROPE THIS SUMMERS Re live World War
II wrth Prof James Leutze m France. Holland.
Germany June 4 23. hours UNC credit
possible Visit 401 Hamilton or phone VJ3 CM3

for more tnfo.

DELTA DELTA DELTA Talent Show-W- ed.. Feb.
6, 7:30 pm, Memorial Auditorium. Admission: 1.00
includes after party at Mayo's! We've Got Magic to
do Just for You so Join Us!

G FORGE S . I see yxir Utt evrrywfre gr on
posters, brochures, etc !) WHERE dti you kp the
real trang' And YOU said you were comtng & lo-
ck Sunday fwjht . . . Sjrd. Dfmd in
Kenanfor sale services rides

THE ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN
STUDENTS, Pan Hellenic Council and Women
Studies invite you to a special slide presentation
of "Women in the University Their Place in the
History of UNC," facilitated by Dr. Mary Turner
Lane and Dr. Joan Scott. It begins at 7 pm in the
Great Hall, Tuesday, Feb. 5.

Thank v4,u JEFF MURPH and LOKETTA
WHITCOMB for you had work on tr ski trp li
was super We 3 rd a great tmet

THE DATING BANK
New, registered, progressive, serving trie ionely
unmairied locally by mail. Box 1549. Winston Salem.
NC 27102. 1 761 1579.

SNOW ON THE SLOPES" Are you driving to
Boone Thursday or today (Feb 7 Ji U so. cons c I

Neal. 933 8&27.help wanted
personals

OVER 1.000 RECENT LPs. 8 tracks and cassettes
for sale. Rock, Jazz. Classical. etc. M 00-- SO. Mon .

Feb. 4th through Fn., Feb. 8th. FOUNDATION
BOOKSTORE. 136 E. Rosemary, across from Old
Book Corner. 12-- pm.

STARVING ON FRANKLIN? Try 300 West
Rosemary for fresh seafood delights, Thurs Friday
9;30 am-6:0- 0 pm, Saturdays 10 00 am tJ game time.
Ret market beside Perserverance
Produce.

lost & found
DAYTONA BEACH Sprmg Break' 6 days on
the beach. 5 nights FIRST CLASS OCEAN
FRONT lodng. keg party, pooiside barbeqoe
party, onry 9 SO! Trans portal son available BU
Verch, 942 2610.

ROSES TOO EXPENSIVE? Sv "
ah a p soaJ m the U1U cUJtds i

Valentine's Dv OiUy l 50 ioe i od tx
less. Dedln as li noon. Feb ?,

THE DAILY TAR HEEL is looking for a student to sit
on the DTH Board of Directors. The board is
charged with overseeing the financial activities of the
paper. If interested, come by the DTH offices
between 9 5 and pick up an application.

UNC CRFV' TEAM Thank for te kjiii J rxyt ir"
Good lut k th season - Tr WWr 4 the Grand
Prize

FOUND: ID BRACELET, Monday morning near
Bell Tower. Call 933 3106 to claim.


